
 

 

 
Harbor Soccer Club 

Meeting Minutes 

Date June3, 2019 

 

I. Call to order 

David Kinley called to order the regular meeting of the Harbor Soccer Club at 

7:10pm on June 3rd at Performance Golf – Gig Harbor. 

II. Roll call 

Brad conducted a roll call. The following persons were present:  

Executive Board Name P E U 

President David Kinley X   

VP Admin/Treasurer Oscar Canas X   

VP Ops Andy Lee X   

VP Comp Kevin Gray X   

Secretary Brad Ridgeway X   

Member at Large AJ Montgomery X   

Ex Officio Jeff Wenrich X   

Voting Board Members Name    

Club PD Jon Schuette X   

Small Sided PD Jackie Lindstrom X   

Micro PD Open  X  

Business Development Heath Heikkila  X  

Coordinator of Schedules Cynthia Walker-Kennedy X   

Non-Voting Members Name    

Disciplinary Review Chair Ross Mueller  X  

Fields Project Coordinator Michelle Matheson  X  

Club Staff (non-voting) Name    

General Manager / TD Jason Jarrett X   

Business Director Shannon Lee X   

Director of Coaching Darren Brookman  X  

Youth Director Mitch James  X  

Rec and JR Academy Director Bryce Waddington  X  

Others:     

 



 

 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

Jeff motioned to approve the April meeting minutes.  AJ seconded and the 

motion was approved by a unanimous vote by those present. 

IV. Committee & Director Reports and old business 

a) June 3rd is the official start of Premier ‘full training’ schedule for 2019. 

b) B06GREEN boys are headed to regionals next week in Norco CA. 

c) Premier numbers still tracking higher than anticipated, in the high 400s. 

d) Fields Update: 

• Jeff attended an open house for Pen Met’s “indoor” facility.  At the 

performance gold site, it will include two indoor fields separated by 

an outdoor ‘warmup area’. 

(a) The proposed dome will not be a ‘sightline’ issue for area 

residents. 

• Regarding Sehmel lights, RCO grant numbers were incorrect.  Not 

135k but 250k is correct.  Kits a ‘match’ grant and Pen Met 

approved the match with an ambitious September 2019 timeline. 

e) Rec/Select discussion.  There are currently a couple rec teams that would 

like to do multiple tournaments this summer.   

• There is much discussion on what this means and whether this 

should be allowed for a rec team to essentially get ‘select level’ 

activities. 

• After much discussion, Oscar motions to allow HSC ‘rec’ teams to 

extend their playing season beginning August 1st, using non-select 

uniforms and with an additional pro-rated cost (105.00) to account 

for added admin responsibilities; allowing those interested in 

participating in late summer tournaments to do so.  AJ seconded 

the vote which passed with a majority of those present (Jon 

abstained).   

 

 

 



 

 

V. New business 

a) Board roles, responsibilities, implementation:  Oscar and AJ working on 

reviewing all board roles and job descriptions to ensure no overlap while 

making a reasonable review/revision of existing descriptions. 

• Intent is to have this review with suggested changes complete for 

board review by July.  Andy chairing a committee with AJ and 

Oscar 

b) HSC website in need of update and refresh.  Oscar to chair committee to 

do so with participation from Cynthia, Jason and Shannon. 

c) New Ref assignor position conversation:  Kevin proposes Pat Firestone to 

fill this position would: 

•  assign all HSC games  

• recruit new refs 

• attend 2-4 HSC board meetings 

• attend at least one ref training session 

• provide mentorship w/ new refs 

• Create new ways to develop and retain refs in the area 

• After discussion, Kevin motioned to nominate Pat Firestone for the 

ref assignor position, paying her approx. $3655.00 per year (will 

evaluate performance by year).  Jeff seconded the motion which 

passed with a unanimous vote by those present.   

d) Continued discussion on spirit wear from the May board meeting. Jeff 

motions to implement a one-time 10k allocation of HSC funds from the 

HSC offices relocation budget to allow Shannon to officially get HSC spirit 

wear up and on its own feet.  AJ seconded the motion, which passed with 

a unanimous vote of those present. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

VI. Adjournment 

David Kinley adjourned the meeting at 9:01pm. 

Minutes submitted by:  Brad Ridgeway, Board Secretary 7/08/2019 

Minutes approved by:  members of the board present at the ____ board 

meeting 

 

VII. ADDENDUM: June 10th Executive board meeting 630pm.  Oscar, Andy, 

Brad, Cynthia and Jeff attending: 

a) Regarding Player/Parent surveys:  Oscar and AJ sent drafts to 

Jason/David.  Questions were presented, not sure about status of 

feedback.  Jeff will follow up on revision status.   

• One possibility to do a survey monkey style with Jason’s/boards 

edits to solicit appropriate feedback?  Offering a reward (such as a 

code, coupon, and/or spirt ware) as an incentive for participation? 

• Survey questions to parents:  frequency of communication, 

detail/type, proper touch points.  Examples could include questions 

about club direction, changes to club?  What could be done better? 

• Provide a survey tree for parents and a tree for players when 

applicable (say, U11 and on?) 

• Idea to provide instant feedback of experience?  Ask about product 

on the field?  Website satisfaction: can they navigate to the info 

they need.  DO THEY know who they can contact.  Are we as a 

club providing them with appropriate contact info? 

• Cynthia and Jeff will continue work on a draft for board review 

b) Player retention: discussion centered on ideas and opinions as to why 

players/families leave.  Open item. 

c) College Exposure: Jason and Jeff are actively working on player 

access/exposure improvements for HSC. 

Meeting adjourned 800pm 


